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1 . Forwarded as inclosure is a Combat Operations After Action
eport, Operational John Paul Jones, 1st Brigade, lOst Airborne
ivision dated 28 September 1966. Information contained in this report

evishould be reviewed and evaluated by CDC in accordance with paragraph 6f
Nv0 6f AR 1-19 and by CONARC in accordance with paragraph 6c and d of AR 1-l1.

vvaluations and corrective actions should be reported to ACSFOR OT
ith in 90 days of receipt of covering letter.

2. Information contained in this report is provided to the Com-
_ m andants of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the

future from lessons learned during current operations, and may be adapted
for use in developing training material.
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CONF I DH_ T 4-L ~
CONF NTI AL

DEPARTMNT OF THE AfiRY

HEADQUARTERS 1ST BRIGADE 101ST AIRBORNE DIVISION
APO 96347

AVBD-C ''8 September 1966

SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation JON PAUL JONES
(RCS: MACV J3-32) (U)

. . THRU: Commanding General
L .g I Field Force Vietnam

APO 96240

TO: Comanding General
US Military Assistance Command Vietnam
ATTN: J343
APO 96243

1. (U) Name of Operation: Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

2. (D) Dates of Operation: 21 July through 050500H September 1966.

3. (U) Location: PHU YEN Province.

4. (U) Command Headquarters: lt Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

5. (U) Reporting Officer: Brigadier General Willard Pearson, Cora-
manding General, lst Brigade, 101st Airborne Division.

6. (C) Task Organization:

The task organization of the Brigade at the initiation of Oper-
ation JOHN PAUL JONS was as shown below. The only significant changes
to this organization during the operation were as follows: The 2/8 Cav and.
the 1/22 Inf came under the OPCON of the Brigade on 16 August and 28 August,
respectively; and during the period 16 through 30 August TF Bravo was com-
posed of Co C 2/502 Inf and A 2/17 Car.

1/327 Inf Bde Troops

1 Plat A 326 Engr Bde HHC C-)
A 2/17 Cav

2/327 Inf A 326 Engr (-)
LHRP

2/502 mt 3 RRU
MP Plat (-)

1 Plat A 326 Engr 181 MI Det
20 Cml Det

TF 2/320 Arty Tactical Air Control Party
101st Avn Sec

B 1/30 Arty

5/27 Arty RU-
t )DO ED AT 3 YEAR TNTBVALS;

tBDECLASSIFIED AFIM 12 YEARS
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SUBJET: Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation JC PAUL JOM I

(RCS: MACV 03-32) (UWi

7. (C) Supporting Forces:

* a. 2/320 Arty. Employed in a.direct support role.

b, B 1/30 Arty (OPCON): Provided general support (reinforcing)
fires during the operation,

c 5/27 Arty (-): Provided general supporting fires during the
operation

d. 10th Army Avn Bn: Provided two light airmobile companies in
general support and two flyable CH-47 helicopters.

e. 183d Avn Co: Provided a total of four 0-1 alrcraft for direct
support.

f. 5th Air Commando Squadron: Provided airlift support for Pay
War Ope°

g. 245th Psy Ops Co: Provided one loudspeaker leaflet disseiin-
ation team in direct support.

h. 7th USAF: Flew 147 Tactical Air missions totalling 370
sorties; of these missions 52 were preplanned and 95 were immediate. The
immediate strikes were requested through the Air Force Direct AIr Request
Net and the average response time f2cmothe initiation of the requests until
time-over-target was 24 -inutes. The results of these missions included
33 KBA (BO), 48 xBA (ST), 132 structures destroyedp and 78 structures
damaged,

i. Strategic Air Command, USAF: Flew three B-52 missions totalling
42 sorties in support of the operation. These missions resulted in 27
KBA (EST), 2 secondary explosions, and 7 structures destroyedv

J, 45th Engr Opt Provided general support along Highway 1.

8 (U) Intelligence: See Inclosure 1, Intelligence.

9. (C) Missions: Headquarters I Field Force, Vietnam directed the
lst Brigade, 10lst Airborne Division to seize and hold vital terrain and
installations in VUN3 RO Pass and Highway 1 between VUNG RO Bay and the 2d
Korean &ine Brigade AO, to provide protection for engineer work parties
in the hay area along the line of communications, to relieve the 2d Korean
Marine Brigade in the area south of TUY HOA, and to be prepared to exploit
B-52 strikes, Later in the operation the mission was expanded to includS
conducting search and destroy operations between KY LO. Valley and VUNO RO
Bay and protecting civilians during the initial stages of the rice harvest
at TUr A.

10. (C) Concept of Operation: Operation JOHN PAUL JOW was con-
ducted in three phases* See Inclosure 2, Operation Schematics*

a. Phase I (2X July - 30 July). This phase consisted of air-.
mobile and ground assaults by two battalions in the VUWG RO Bay/UN R •
Pass area to seize vital terrain and installations, the conduct of
saturation patrolling and the establishment of security for engineer work
parties in the area.
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(RC, : M,CV J3-32) (U)

b. Phase TI (30 July -5 . u. ) This phase consisted of a
one battalion exploitation of two B-52 strikes west of SC.G CAU and a two
battalion exploitation of four B-52 strikes west of D0CMG TRE. Following
search and destroy operations in the area, the battaliois were extracted
leaving two reconaaissance platoons 3,-, behindi forces. Also during
th'is phase, one battalio ccntinu i ., ecurity and conducting
search and destroy operaticr it tD'l , ay!'.' JNGO Pt. arca.

C. Phase il (25 Aul- st- :t,:r): Th-is phase coristed of
relieving the 2d ROK IMarine Bde in ,he area routh of TUY HOA with two
battalions, contirraing the mission in the VUIIG R0 Bay/VMIG RD Pass area,
conducting search and destroy ope.ratons northwest of TUY HOA, and pro-
viding protection to the ci-ilia, in the initial stages of the rice
ha: ,st.

11 . (C) a c cu t in 

a* The Brigade began deplo.nt frcm the rAX TO area by C-130
aircraft o. 15 July and closed into T" 'A cn 21 July. A total of 181 \
sorties were utilized.

b. Fhase I: On 21 July thri p;ase corr-;enced when one company
conducted a night helicopter infiltratio. -nt two landing zones north of
VUNG RO Bay. The compary then .-oved ourland to secure vital terrain
objectives, the north end of a railroad tunnel and two proposed landing
zones. At 0730 hours 23 June, the 2,502 Th (-) made airmobile assaults
on the two secured landing zones. Sivultaneously, the 1/327 Irf conducted

a ground assault seizing objecti.vs nr -e orthern portion of the area of
operation, after r- irg a grcund afrrQas.:zh through the 2d ROK Marine
Ede. All Erigane objectives were SeCUucd When the two battalions linked
up on Highway 1 at 1335 hours. Durinig th1e period 23 through 30 July, the
two battalions conducted search and destray operations wit-hout significant
enemy contact. On 30 July, the 2/327 Irnf, which had been I Y7FOR.CF.V reserve,
relieved the two battalions in the VUNG R0 Pass area and assumed the mission
of securing the LOCS

c. Phase 11. At the beginning of this phase, the 1st Brigade,
1Ost Abn Div was alerted to be prepared to enter Operation =MS.I under
the OPCON of the Ist CAy fDiv; however, Operation E=00! was cancelled.
At dawn on 2 August, two B-52 strikes, which were previously planned for
Operation E!MSON were executed west of SON:G CAU. The 2/502 Irf conducted
airmobile assaults directly into the strike area w"ithin twenty minutes fol-
lowing the completion of the B-52 strin.es. The 2/502 Inf conducted search
and destroy operations in the area with no significant enemiy contact. On
3 August the 1st Brigade was designated I FFCRCEV reserve, resulting in
the 2/502 Inf being extracted from the area of operation and returning to
TW'Y HOA South. Brigade units conict, l extensive trairing and refitting
in preparation for future combat eeaticn- until 8 tugust when the 1/327
Inf conducted an airmobile assault west of 1CG TRE to exploit four 2-52
strikes which took place bet-ween 120.- a:d 1255 hours. Again, within twenty
minutes following the strikes, an airn.bile assaulL was conducted directly
into the northern portion of the strike area. The 1/327 Inf swept south
with only light contact made with the onenmy but there were indications that
the enemy was moving west. in an ataspt to blc;k the enemy's western
movument, on 9 August the 2/502 Iti conducted an airmobile assault to the
west of the strike area and swept eastward and linked up with the 1/327 Inf.
Both battalions continued aearch ard destroy operations in the area until

3
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their extraction on 14 and 15 August. The reconnaissance platoons of each
of the battalions remained in the area as stay behind forces to conduct
reconnaissance and surveillancs missions.

d. Phase III: On 16 Aut'est the 2/8 Cav came under the OPCO1M of
thL 1st Ede, 101st Abn Div vind moved t 17,-. B3etween 16 and 18
August, the 1/327 Inf ar.d the 2/502 Inr relieved the 2d RCK Yarine Bde in
place. On 17 August the 2/8 Cav conducted an air.obile assault and s .:pt
southeast toward DONO TRE. The mission of the 2/327 Inf in the VU1G RO
Bay/VUNG RO Pass area was assu.ed by TF Bravo, which was composed of
C 2/502 Inf and A 2/17 Cay. Cne co-apny of toc 2/327 Inf moved to DONG TRE
as the Brigade inmediato action force. On 18 August the 2/327 Inf (-)
infiltrated by air to DONG TRE and bean an overland covert movement to
the east and southeast to sweep thrc,,u,- the area toward TU A2 where it
would perform the mission of protectirn the rice harvest in that district.
On 21 August, the third company of 2/3?7 Iff moved to D0.'G TRE. Havi.
received no significant contacts in its AC on 22 August, the 2/8 Cay con-
ducted an airmobilo assault west of D013 TPE to exploit intelligence in-
formation received by the stay beirnd forces of tha 1/327 Inf and 2/502
Inf. The assault was preceded by a three rinute saturation CBt air
strike in the vicinity of the objective area and napalm, and strafing at
H-Hour. No LZ preps were utilized. One company of the 2/8 Car and the
reconnaissance elements set up blocking positions while the 2/8 Cav (-)
attacked northwest. There was little enemy contact during the operations
however, four VC/NVA were KRA (BC) and a cache of 400 hand grenades was
located. On 24 August, C 1/327 Inf da dcployed to HI }OA as an
I FFORCEV immediate action force to assist in the defense of the base area
and associated units of the 9th Inf Div (OKK A). On 3 September, a second
company with a Tac CP element from the 1/327 inf and an artillery battery
(-) were moved by air to NIN, HCA to reiaforce due to increased enery con-
tact. The 2/327 Inf continued to sweep from DONG TRE toward 7TY AN until
26 August when intelligence sources indicated an enemy concentration in an
area between TUT AN and IVY %OA. The 2/8 C .v, 2/327 Inf, 1/ 7 Inf Regt
(ARVN) and ,MKE forces encircled the suspected enemy location by air-
mobile assaults and overland movement and closed on converging axes. This
converging attack produced sporadic snall unit ene-y contact. On 27 Au-
gust the 1/22 Inf came under the OPCON of the 1st Bde, 101st Abn Div and
on 30 August relieved TF Bravo of securing the VUNG RO Bay/VUNO RO Pass
area. On 30 and 31 August the 2/502 M (-) conducted airmobile as-

* saults to join the converging attack from the southwest to cut off enery
routes of egress. Operation JOHN PAUL JONM ended on 5 September when
the Brigade began Operation SEWARD to protect the TMY HOA Valley rice
harvest.

12. (C) Results-

a. The lst Ede, 101st Abn Div accomplished its mission of
securing the VUNG RO Bay/VIUVIO RO Pass area and the LCC from V,.'G RO Bay
to TJY HOA, and conducting search and deztroy operations in the TUY HOA
and DONO TRE areas.

*b. The followring losses were inflicted on the enemy during the
operation: 140 VC/NVA KIA (BC), 34 VC/N.A K A (EST), 69 VC/\TA KDA (BC),
101 VCA1VA KBA (EST), 11 NVAC, 29 OG, 384 VS, and 2 ralliers. In ad-
dition, 56 individual and crei. served weapors, anmuniticn and other equip-
ment were captured.

c. Friendly losses during the operation were as follows: 23 KIA,
132 WIA,
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13. (U) Adrinistrative It.e.

a. Personnel and Addrnistration: See Inclosure 3, Personnel and
Administration.

b. Loiutics: Pe Ire'osu-e is, inofistics.

14. (0) S ,-cial ,c .<n : Aus

a. Durir the operation, '-1 htr~g bug" missions were
conducted. Lightning bug opcratio i5 aro coudiucted during the hours Uf
darkness utilizirq. an obserxver heliuc'tLer cnd .-inships. "he observer
aircraft, utilizing starlight devices s', .. an area of suspected VC/0NA
activity. Upon sightin: a tarrc. t, i 'i- sstem is directed a4
the target and tlh- gunships attack P ... ' osition. It was found that
utilizing starlight scojuts on (ach sido .a, .ht aircraft to scan an area
of operation prior to emplt the L.Cnoh ht enhanced surprise and
enabled the lightni:.g bug crews to oserve more g.,eund activity. A.2
assions were coordinated -with t-,e grciinu co !ander in the area of oper-

ation in which the mission wrs flown, pcr ornel from the infantry unit
operated th"'e starlight scopes.

b, In order to effectively employ CS agents or flanethrc-.ers,
teams were made available at Brigade level to be employed on an "on-call"

L basis. A helicopter ri.ged for CS e; cyflont and charged flamethrowers
were maintained on a thirty ninute standt.

a, In the exploitation cf B-52 isirons, elements of the Brigade
conducted airmobile assaults iUrectly into the stri:-o areas within twenty
minutes following the bcrbing. f'1n nethod of exploiting strikes was
effectivP and reduced the time requrad tu fot ocr-bat troops into the
objective area. B/ conducting assaults in this manner, the dazed ene.y
is given littlo time to r,organizo or evacuate the area.

b. The employment of "stay behind" forces was used to capitalize
on the enemy's tendency to return to tho bare areas after US forces have
departed. Following the exploitation cf E-52 strikes, the battalions were
extracted from the a. ::. leaviing two recunuaissance platoo7-s, with seven
days rations, as "stay behind" fur'oes. After three days thc platoons
reported infiltration of small groups of -aym back into the area. The
area was assaulted ag'ain by US .:orc..' ilising the "stay bohirnd" forces
to secure LZ's and bLock routc s of alltratioon from the area.

c. Since our basic prob"en is one cf target acquisition we
restricted routine use of fircs pr ri to induce the encay to remain in
our area of operations and seco-dart- y to cut do,.m on qaestionable am-
munition e:cr.0ituru and the result. at logistical support. It appearS to
be poor strategy to routinely us, j re at night as a defensive
technique when the Brigade has iuj>'o in force, reserves, mobility
and ar mnition. 1-I fires bhl bu. .. %' to interdict ene7y egress
routes, krown assembly areaa ari whe..an ;-,:e -mq forces outnao-er ours
and arc prepared to attack.

d. When too marny troops bocone involved in the evacuation
their VIA and KIA, tactical ric 7rntur; can be lost. Casualties have ben
incurred as a result of soldiers attemnting to aid their companions, only
to become casualties therelves. Th a-rocriate action is to continue
attacking the enemy, d.-iving him off, and clearin;- the field for casualty
evacuation. Troops ory slightly wounded should be reqxuired to continue

I5
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(RCS, FACV J3-32) (U)-z

to perform their duties until the action is concluded and their services
Al can be spared. The walkirg wounded should be used when possible to as-

sist the seriously wounded until aidnsn are available,

e. Frequcntly, when reconnaissance elements maze contact. enest
forces exfiltrate from the area as the airmobile immediate action forae
is being lifted into the area. 'Whnn possible, a ground immediate action
force should infiltrate into an area on foot at the same time the recon-
naissance elements are injected into the area. This permits a ground
foree to be present to immediately exploit enemy contacts.

f. Booby traps have inflicted mltiple casualties in cases
where troops were "bunched up"* The soldier must become an expert in
detecting booby traps, and must be impressed with the fact that proper
interval must be maintained in combat formations.

g. Clandestine entry into the battle area can be accomplished
by moving elements during the hours of darkness, Units up to company
size can effectively remain undetected until they have reached their
destination or objective area.

16. (C) Recomendations;

a. That a minimum of four flyable CH-47 helicopters be provided
to the Brigade when supporting artillery is to be moved by an air LOC and
forward logistical supply points established where no land LOG is avail"
able,

b. That all medevac helicopters be provided a reliable winch or
hoist capability for extracting wounded personnel from densely wooded or
mountainous areas where landing zones are not available.

c. That LZ preparation not be habitually used, as it is an
indication to the eneny that we are going to make a heliborn: assault iU
the area and gives him an opportunity to prepare to assault US troops
landing in the area or flee the location.

d. That the use of ARVN, CIDG and other indigenous para military
forces (RF and FF units) in cooperation and coordination with US forces
continue to be maximized to conserve or augment the forces available to a
USnlt comander.as well as to improve training, aggressiveness and
conflAence of the Vietnamese units.

WILLJD PEARSO
Brigadier General, USA
Commanding

Inclosures:
I - Intelligence
2 - Operation Schematics
3 - Personnel and Administration
4 - Logistics
5 - Comunications
6 - Civil Affairs
7 - Psy War
8- Artillery
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Inclosure 1 (Intelligenice) to Combat OpCrations After Action Reportb,
Operation JOM' PAUL JONES

1. (U) Ueather and Terrain:

a. The weather over the opcrational r za -.7.s not ,hat was expected.
It rained hea-,vily on ap.,ro'r .tely 15 &ds, where-s only 8-10 d:ys of rain
were expected. Winds were mauch s-r,-ier t h the 10 krots aticipated.
On eight days winds gsted over 25 nots. Fl.;ing we-thor also did not come
up to erpectations with the expected 40 gcod days for the operation only
matcrializing to approximnately 33. Even the tenoerature was not exeted.
On 3 days the low was in the 60's where s a lw of 740 xeas predicted. These
unexpectod chiges in the we.-t'rer, although potential hindr.-nces to our
operationsL ad . idri-mun effect. toTr, it did provide the VC with more
hours of concecIment than antlcci ;tec.

b. The terrain wais as expected. (pen rice Taddies nea.r Tuy leoa ran into
nount:ains and thick forests to the south and west. Thcse conditions aided
the VC in conce-lirg large rest canps and base areas. T.e terrain w-,s not
as LucT, of cm obstacle to us Pislrmticipated. We succeeded in uncoering
nunerwas b,,se c .r, a:%d rest aread.

2. (C) Analysis:

a. The Ky Lo Vrley and Districa Poc:d:r hettroon Tuy H-fo are Tajor VC/
ITVA base areas. T YVA forces contin,.ly return to these est-blishd
areas upon depaxrture of US forces. ..'. forces move from base area to base
area along established routes. 1,hca e o.uanp though t-deir areas they break
down into -mlJ. groups, both to a-void deecation ,rd because of becoming
frangmented and disorganized by our forces.

b. The VC continu.lly tax the local f-rmers and conduct their o6M
clandestine harvesting throughout the TAUR.

c. All indications are that "a end ' forces intend to conduct both
coordinated and indcpendent operations during the coming rice harvest in
order to bocuro this vit-al comodity.

d. VC forces in the area have bog-uL- and will undoubtedly intensify efforts
to interfere with the upcoming elections.

e. NVA and VC forces suffer from lack of food and adequate medical
facilities. Thcy are particul-rly valn'rable to r.laria. Arms, eouipment
and acrunition nre adoquato for the ty e .nrfnre they wage, be.x-ing in mind
they have no intent to engage in sustained corabt.

3. (C) Lessons Learned:

a. The t,-ctics of forces in the I'ACR wore to avoid decisive cont-ct at
all times. This necessitated comitaing large numbers )f troops to encircle
.tho enemy in an effort to destroy him. 'Meeting contacts produced the largest
number of enemy losses.

b. Photo Missions:

(1) During the oreration 17 photo missions wore received which were
applicable to the .rea, Thure were 18 1:'d liaze minsions flown and 22 visu2.l
reconnaissanco repo:-ts curmittoc! whica moli c:- rositive intelligence.

(2) Substantial intel-ignce %w7s recuiad from the 55th I Det (Nha
Trang) in the form of trail, LZ, tud deior",n-! eturi'es, This unit is presently
maintaining those studies for the entire I1 Corps area on a continuous basis.

(3) The limita.tions of photo intelligence usore apcr.rent in th-.t
photography of br.se c"p areas did not reveal any- signs of their presence. A
survey of the items reported by photo interpretation repcrts shows tha.t the
vast majority of sightings ware in rel- tivsy open areas 'trile sightings in
areas of heavy tree cnopy were rare and uncertain as to identification.

(4+) Red K-7.n h.s p..rtia.lly offset the limit.tions im',osed by the tree
eanopy, but the sea', ity of sigr.if'cant sightings coupled with reports from

7
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POWs indicates that eemy units are irob!.bly aware of our efforts 'nd have
restricted the use of fires to counier cur detection efforts. The lest four

" Red Haze missions have been scheduled in order to coincide with repoted /0
cooking times of the units, but tle resalts to data are inconclusive.

( ) Where photogrphic coverage uns not available, vi~uul recon-
S aissance was able tfill in the ga'. Here agaim this reconnaissar-ce effort
was restricted by the heavy tree canopy.

(6) In order to provide for'the time.y acquisition of basic photo-
graphic coverage it is necessary to plan =nd recuest photo oovar'\ge well in
advanoe of moving into an area. The Ainitations imposed by the current
avail -blityI of aircraft and facilities recnuire a lead time in excess t
seven days in order to obtdn photography of a new area.

c. The imediate deployment of IPW teams to the point of enemy capture
has proven to.'be a valuable tactical sset; however, units must take care
to insure that prisoners are at the designated point for interrogation.
Wasted time only deprivee other units of the brigade c this capability.

d. The use of daily liaison visits to CIDG Cmps and District Head-
quarters iithin the TAOR ".s done much toward aupplementing the intelligence
picture.

a. Contact was frequently established by employing patrol teJms into
their areas based on reports from reliable sources. Exploiting the contacts
gained reouiros improvement.

4. (a) COMISECt

a. Organic COMSEC: A total of 9,955 trammissions were monitored.
During JOHN PAUL JOIES, 4 nets were monitoreds Ede Op/Intel, Admin/log,

* and Bde Commnd nets. During this period there was a vast imptovement in
the field of comminication security within tho Brigade nets.

b. Attached CO4SEC: A total of 3,617 tranmissions were monitored by
an attached COMSEC team from the 313th Iadio Research Bn. Of this total, 792
transmissions wore covdred on the comand nets of 1/327, 2/327, and 2/502 Inf,
and 534 transmissions (90 hours) were covered on the Bde switchboard°

5. (U) The following is a bre.,kout of enemy weapons and miterial losses
during Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

a. Weapons Captured-

t ausers - 19

MPS3 -~Eo 3O1
SKS - 6

-47 - 13
Czoch .22 oal - 1
US carbine - 6
R.D MG - 5
US .45 cal pistol - 1

.45 cal Thompson SMG - 1
1-16 rifle - 1
French IT 49 SM - 1

b. Aimmmition:

Gren.des - 608
Mine a - 51

,/SA - 3559

Bangraore torpedoes - 158AMm Mrtar - I
Demolitions (lba) - 50

e. Others
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" ioyclae - 4
Boats -1
Radion, AX/VC-4O- 1
Radio 71-B 2Rice Ntons) - 3.,7AX.47 magazinea - 35
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- CONFICENTIAL,
'Inclosre I to Inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to Combnt Operations 'Xter Action
• R.port, Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

1. (U) VC/INVA initial Order of Battle within Brig-de TA.OR: VC/NVA dispo-
aitiona at the beginning of Operation JOHN P.1UL JOIES were as indicated below:

a. The 95th and 18B Peginants were confirmed ns being present in IT
YEN Provinoe in July. The 1B was believed to be deployed in the eastern
portion of the province, with the 95th further to the west.

b. The 95th Batttalion, 68th Arty Rogt, NV was confirmed in the province
in July.

o. The 85th VC Local Force Battalion was believed to be located in the
area of Song Oau%

d. Nine district and local fo-ce companies were beliovod to be located in
the province, with a strength of 73 per conpany.

2. (0) Order of Battle Findings and Summary in Operational Area:

a. Summary:

(1) As a result of exploitation of B-52 strikes, and sweeps through
bnown VC base areas within the operational area contact w4'xh elements of the
561st (95th) Arty BT was made in the Ky Lo Valley, and rn NV captain ascignad
to the 5th Division was captured. Sweeps of the area to the east of Dong Tre
and Oung Son forced the VC to disperse into =Tl elements to avoid contact.
Scattered contacts with VC and WIA forces were made during the sweep.

(2) Units identified by prisoners and .gents oa being in the Brigade
area of operation were the 561st Arty. gh and 5th Division, both loo,'ted in
the Ky 14 Vuoy.

(3) Constant resistance on a small aC=e wan met by the Br3.gnde in
Tuy An District, "aong the Cal River, where a lae amount of rice is grcwn,
indicating that the VC are in need of the rice in this area, and are trying
to obtain it dospite US forces.

b. OB Findings* Inclooure 2 (Order of Battle Findings) to Inclosure 1
(intelligenoo).

o. Final Viet Cong/WVA dispositions at termination of Operation JOHN
PAUL JONES: Inolosure 5 (Final Order of Battle) to Inolosurae 1 (Intelligence).

I.
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I-.-osure 2.CONFIDENTIAL
.'olosure 2 (Order of Battle Findirs) to inclosure 1 (Intelligence) to

Combat Operations After Action Re-,ort, Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

1. (C) Order of Battle findings on the 561st (95th) NVA Arty Bn, 68th Regt.
(See Inclosure 3 - Order of Battle Findings 561st (95th) Arty Bn).

2. The base cae of the 18B hA Regirnntal Neadcuarte?s is usefully moved
every 4-6 days. The Regiment transports all ecuipment by means of back packs.
The Rcgimental headnuartors is not usually located near populnted areas.
Members of the 18B 1cgt receive about 550 grams of rice ?er day. Each comwany
has one cook.

3. (C) The CO, 95th NVA Regt in Lt Cn1 NGWMT QUANG. Other officers of the
Regiment are as follows:

Political Officer - 4aj VI21f
11th (4th) Bn CO - ^apt SlUNG
13th (6th) Bn CO - Gz .pt LUU
2Oth Co CO - Capt MfNH
23rd Co CO - Lt DAO

The following pe "sonn-,,l and ecuipment breakdown of the regiment is given
as of 15 May 1966;

U! IT S DITI ?N! t I TFO

lth Bn 350
12th Bn 350
13th Bn 350
16th Evy Wpns Co 70 4-75mm RR, 4-57mm RR
17th Mortar Co 80 6-8 -a mortar, 3-60m mcrt'r
18th Commo Co 50
19th Engr Co 45
20th Med Co
21st Recon Co 30
22nd Hvy MGCo 70 6-12.7mm .A NG
23rd S&T Co

Total: 1479

The 23rd S&T Co oper-ted a rear base area at BQ,868524.

4. (0) The 96th NA Arty Bn hins comnosition similar to th-t of the 561st
(see Inclosure 3), It conta.ins the 7th and 8th comnnies with 77 and 78 men
respectively. The 7th Company has 4-120Oam mortars. The 8th Compnny has
6-75= recoilless rifles. The Bn was last located vic B0703245. The total
strength of the Battalion is 300 men. Each company has a sigui. section with
2 radios. Porsonlities of the Battalion are listed below:

Bn CO - Capt PHUC
rCO - Capt HUAN
Bn Political Officer - CvLt ThUOC
Deuty Political Officer - Capt THOM
8th CoC0 - 1/Lt 1UUM
XO - w/Lt WW
Co Political Offiear - i/Lt TuO::G
Deputy Political Officer - 2/Lt hiIEU

5. (C) Tho VC DK-7 Company was located vie of North Tuy. An District in Aug
1966. The 1st platoon contaizs 37 men, 3 BAR's, 21 Russian rifles, 5 carbines
and 2 Thompsom submachineguns. Personalitics of the company are listed below:

Co CO - 2/Lt KY

Co ZO - 1O CHIi
Political Officer - l/Lt MDT
Asst Political Officer - M/Sgt VO CONG IKA'H

The company usually cooked rico once a day at 'pmrcx 2000 in houses or
underground. The company usually does not fire on recon planes, but takes
cover. The compae' selects campsites near strems and usually remain in
place for 2-3 days.
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6. (C) The 213 VC Loc1l Force En wns formed in .n Linh Villnge, Phu Yen
Province. The Bn has a strength of 300 Mnd consists of 3 companies. Ecuip-
ment of the Bn includes 3-6Om mortors, l-MG, 18-AR' s, and amrA Irms (assort-
ed). Personalities of the En are listed below,

Bn CO - CHI
Bn XO - HOC3rd c 00 - Y LE (montagmrd):

: 3rd Go XO - DtLT

, 7. (C) The Son Hoa District Company h:: s :%. strength of 90 men broken into

three platoons. The company has 1-60mm mortar. Company personalities are~listed belowt

Co 00 - NGUYEN Cj2j
Co XO - PMT
Political Officer - LUC
Ist Pit CO - TLN VM LUYEN
2nd 4t CO - HA
3rd Plt CO. - Y0

Approximately 65% of the oompany personnel hatve m-laria. The company
is abort of provisions.

8. The headquarters of the 5th Di-ision is believed to be in the Ky Le Valley.
Both the 18B end 95th NVA Regiments are part of this division, as well as th
56lat Arty Bn.

N
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Inclosure 3 (Order of Battle Findings, 561st Arty Bn) to Inclosure I (Intel-

ligence) to Combat Operations 'ftar Action 7,eport, Operation JON PAUL JOIMS.

17 1. (0) Thl 561st rv A Arty Bn also known as the 95th j' Arty Bn is cornose,'
of the 7th, 8th ?nd H-14 companies. The present strength of the battolion
is approxiznately 127.

2. (0) Sources for this report:

(POW) "(!uyen Thanh L-p - H-14 Co
(PV) Tran Xut.n aac - 7th Co
(POW) Nguyen Vn 7'; - 7th Co
(POW) Trinh luiy Thoruh - 11-14 Co
(POW) l;yen Van - 7th Co
(POW) !,uyon Ba Scan - 7th Co
(POW ) Ucu Hnn; Eicn - 7th Co

3. (0) TIhe Bn left NVIT in Feb 1966 from Tanh Hton Province a.nd entered Laos.
The Bn was led by local guides in Laos. The Bn entered SVN through either
Kontun or D:-rlr.c Province and moved to Kin Dir.h where they stayed for one
month. The Bn moved to Phu Yen in July. The Bn entered the province minus
two 120mi mortars of the 4 assigned.

4. (C) The Bn vas loci-ted in the Ky Lo Valley on 8 AupiLst. The morale of the
Bn is low do to sickness (m.laria) and poor diet. This is evidenced ty the
strength of the battalion at 127 ;s opposed to a T0&Z of 400. Medical supi.ies
were depleted about 3 months ago.

5. (0) Personalities of the Battalion are:

Bn CO - Cnpt '.QUYN , PUC T'HOUC
Bn XO & ?O - Caot T?.A Y PHOUC
0O, 7th Co - l/Lt PF.AN VAN

CO, 8th Co - i/Lt TMAI .KHH.
Bn Opns Officer - 2/Lt TRil HJl.

6. (C) Telephone co~rnunicfatien is used within the companies. Cc-'amanicotions
above compnny use back pack radios. The Bn used 7 radios, type 71-B. 4
of the radios are in 7th Ci, and 3 are in the Bn hs.

7. (C) The cover designations used by the 561st are listed below:

7th Co - V-28th Co - V-3

H-14 Co - V-I

H-14 Company is called a company, however it is actually a platoon,
possibly a headquarters pln.toon.
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Inclosuro 4 (Organization Ch.rts) to Inclosure I (Intelligence) to Combat

Operations After Action Report, O-.cration JC]' PUL TO:-S.

/,

__ - ~ _ _lt
5 IM

95 1813 95 68

Based on triang~uJlr organization of IN;. inf Div. No unIt ,,s been

identified as a third regiment.

95 TO&E- 400

(561 ) 68 INAL Actual - 127, (Aug 66)

7 (V-2 ~ 8 (V- E-4 (V-1)

6-75mm RR 4-120= Mort 70 men

14
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Inclosure 2 (Operation Schematics) to Combat Operations After Action Reportp
Operation JOHN PAUL JONES

Operation schematics for the three phases of the operation are attached
as follows$i

TAB A - Phase I (21-30 July)
TAB B Phase II (30 July - 15 August)
TAB C - Phase Ifl (16 August - 5 September)

I

I

-II
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Inclesure 3 (Personnel and AdministrAtion) to Combat Operations After ActionReport, Operation JORI PAUL JOIRS

i 1,C) UNIT STRENGTHS

a. Beginning of Operation John Paul Jones

(1) The Brigade personnel strengths at the beginning of Operation
JOHN PAUL JOMS were as follows:

Authorized Augmented (MTOE) . L.9O
Assigned 559
Present for Duty 1,391
Airhead - Tuy Hoa (2840)
Base Camp - Phan Rang (1551)

Not Present for Duty 1158

(2) The assigned strength was 125% of authorized strength. The
present for duty strength was 98% of the authorized strength.

(3) Of the not present fnr duty strength; 21.4 were hos-italized; 672
-ere intransit, 170 were on TDY status, 57 on leave, 13 in confinement, and
2 AWOL.

b. Conclusion of Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

(I) The Brigade personnel strengths at the conclusion of Operation
JOHN PAUL JONCS were as follows:

Autiforized Augmented (MTOE) LL9o
* Assigned 5L88

Present for Duty L335
Airhead - Ttur Hoa (335)
Base Camp - Phan Rang (1002)

Not Present for Dutv 1153

(2) The assigned strength -as 122% of the augmented authorized
strength. The present for duty strength was 97% of the augmented authorized
strength.

(3) Of the Not P:'esent for Duty strength; b10 were boanitalized; L03
ere intransit, 237 wer,: on TY status, 67 on leave, 22 in confinement, and

11. AFOL.

re(d ) Additional personnel were obtained by the end of the opor.tion by

reducing the BAse Camp strength to the minimum and the receipt of replpcements.

2 (C) Casualties:

a. Casualties for the operation were as follows:

UNIT KIA "J.A

HHC-LRRP 1 2
1/327 12 *

2/327 1 46
2/502 5 24

A 2/17 C-'v 1 9
A 326 Engr 0 4 .

TOTAL 23 " 132

b. Total Casualties to date:

KAWIA ?f

291 1544 2

2o
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3. (U) Personnel Programs:

"a% Strong command'emphasis was placed on the Brigade Sa~dngs Bond program.
An immnediate goal of 90% and ultimate goal of 100% participation was the basis
for this program.

SI b. A Red Cross representativa was brought fonrard from ,he Brigade base
camp a Phan Rang, enabling the Brigade to have full time Red Cross coverage in
the forward area.

c. A piaster exchange point was located in the city of Tuy Hoa as a con-
venience to members of the Brigade. %

d, A driver safety campaign was launched to recuce the number of traffic
accidents. The program consistmd of lectures, posting of tpeed limit signs,
and driver safety classes.

e. Emphasis was placed upon improving the Brigade participation in USAFI
program.

f. Emphasis was placed upon the Soldier Voting Program.

g. An Enlisted Warrior of the Week program was initiated whereby one en-
listed man is chosen weekly for outstanding performance in combat. This
individual spends 24 hours at the Brigade C~muand Post as a guest of the
Commanding General.

4. (U) Personnel PlanninS: Planning during the period involved the following
areas:

a. A table of distribution has been organized for the Base Camp at Phan
Rang which ill ensure a much more effective utilization and efficient operation

of current and proposed facilities.

b. Because of a critical shortage of cooks, a Brigade cook's school was
conducted. A class was conducted in the base camp area for a period of three
weeks graduating 21 personnel.

e. Coordination %as made with USARV to spread the planned rotation of
2100 personnel in December from 7 November to 21 December.

Ii2
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Inclosure 4 (Logist .i) to Combat Operation. After Action Report,
Operation JjHN PAUL J3N2S.

1. (C) FD, OT

9. Support Battalion-I

(1) Headquarters Detachment: Provided the command and control
of Support Battalion (Forward). It was organized into command, operations,
communications, and movement control secticas.

(2) Supply Detachment: Was responsible for the receipt,
storage, and issue of all classes of supply. it also provided an Aerial
Dielivery section.

(3) m ntenance Detachment Provided a repair capability for

! small &rme, artillery, engineer, automotive, signal and quartermaster equip-

ment. It was organized into a shop office, a recovery section and contact
teams.

(4) Medical Company (-): Was organized into a company headquar--
ters section, a surgical section, a holding stction, a medical evacuation
section, an emergency treatment section, and dental section.

b. Supporting Forces:

(i) Tuy Hoa Sub Area Support Command provided logistical
support to the Brigade and attached units. It received and stocked Class
I, III and V for the Br.gade, and issued Class IIiA to supporting aviation

urits.
(2) 10th Aviation Battalion provided 2 airmobile companies to

sunport tactical and logistical operations. AircrAft sorties allocated were
not sufficient to support logistical requirtmnrnts in all instances, This
was primarily due to the lower aircraft availability rate.

(3) 135th Aviation Company provided CV-2 aircraft to transport
supplies, repair parts, and p.rsorjnei to and from the forward area,

(4) C1-47 Helicopter support was primarily provided by the 1st
Cavalry Division. The 179th Aiation Company providod some support during
the last three weeks of the operation.

2. (C) XATERIAL AND

a. Supply:

(1) Class I: A total of 339 short tons of B rations and 41
tons of C rations werd issued during the operation. A total of 109 A ration
meat supplements were also received. HoweVer, fresh vegetables were unavail-
rbe for the first five weeks of the operation, Fresh fruit was available
only twice.

(2) Class II and IV: With the exception of barrier material,
all Class II and IV was issued through the Brigade's Phan Rang supply facility.
-.;t Log Command (Tuy Hoa Sub Area Support Command) furnished barrier mterial.
A total of 87 short tons of Class II and IV items were issued.

(3) Class III: 451 short tons of Class III and liA were
issued during the operation (excluding JP 4), tA include 81,245 gallons of

i-OGAS, 24,995 gallons of i)IESEL, and 12,825 gallons of AVGAS.

(4) Class V: 952.3 short tons of Class V were issued during
the op- ation. This includes 42 short tons of Class V stockpiled at
Dong Tre for future operations, One lot of 105= aumunition was suspended4

22
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Inclosure 4 (Logistics) to Combat Operations After Action Report,
Operation JOHN PAUL JONES.

(5 -Water: A 1500 gallon erdaator reux rvd-operational at TUY
HOA North Airfield throughout the operation. A 600 gallon erdalator was
utilized at Dona Tre.

j b. Maintenance: The Support Battalion maintenance detachment
!reiceived 172 automotive, 283 armament, 86 instrument,'407 signal, and

654 engine ers s. Of hese, all but 3 auttateve, 13 armament, 2
instrument, 36 signal and 8 engineer jobs were completed. A total of 128S service requests were made, of which al but 4 were completed and 27 recovery

mission$ were received and completed. One 3/4 ton truck, 1 02 howitzer,6 M-16 rifles, I shotgtun, 6 .14-14 quadrants, I PRC 235 radio, and 4 HI38/U
handsets were non repairable com bat lossee.

c. Ground Transportation. A total of five hundred and forty-
three truck recuirewents were filled during the operation.

~d. Air Transportation:

(a) CV-2: 284 sorties were flown carrying a total of:

3186 passengers and short tone of cargo.
(bW C-123: 116 sorties were flown carrying a total of

422 passenger@ and 406.2 short tons of cargo.

(a) C-130: 17 sorties were flown for a total of 110
passengers and 175 short tons of cargo.

(2) Rotary Wing: CH-47 Helicopters again proved invaluable,
especially in resupply of artillery anmunition and Class II. They made
possible a rapid logistical buildup at Dong Tre,

e. Other Services:

(1) Graves Registration: was provided by a team from the

1th Quartenaster Company,

(2) 226th Quartezmaster Company provided Bath and Laundry service.

3. (C) LQDICAL

a. Two Medical Evacuation Helicopters were available to support the

Brigade. Only one helicopter had a winch capability installen when the opera-
tion vn~ed.

b. Patients Treated.

(1) WIA 145

(2) Non Battle Injury 72

(3) Disease 563

TOTAL: ThATED -780

c. Returned to Duty 249

d. Evacuated to Hospital 505

. Remain in Holding 9

TOTALs disposition.. 780

23
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Inoloeure 4 (Logistics) to Combat Op4erations After Action Report,
Operation JTO iWL JOMS.

f, Hospital'ted-Personnel (battle injuries) categrued -y-wo nds
4 &M as follows:

(1) Head 18

(2) Cres- x i

(3) Upper Extremities 40

(4) Lower Extremities 60

(5) Abdomen 8

(6) Back

TOTAL 145

4. (u).tAi:
a. The Brigade continued to make extensive use of the CH-47

helicopter for resupply of artillery ammunition. Additionally, JP4 bladders
were externally carried to the DorZ Tre vicinity by CH-47. This eliminated
the necessity for UH-l helicopters to return Tuy He& South Airfield for

K refuelin~g.
b. Few helicerter medical evacuation reuests occured in dense,

forested terrain however, the non-availability of hoist equipped helicoptere
for medical evacuation could be a serious problem in future operations.

5. (U) CONCLUSIONS

&. CH-47 helicopters continue to be invaluable for zovement oflarge tantities of Class III and V.

b, All medevac helicopteri should have a winch capability to extract
wounded personnel from heavily forested areas.

i4
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Inclosure 5 (Signal) to Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation
JOHN PAUL JONES

1. (U) Background:

The Ist Brigade Headquarters Company Communications Platoon and the Ist
FASCP had the joint mission of continuing the communications at Dak To to complete
Operation BEAUREGARD, displace to Tuy Hca North, and establish communications for
operations JOHN PAUL JONES.

2. (C) Operations,

a. VEF Section - Provided coan-nications between Brigade CP and Battal-
ion Base Camps at Tuy Hoa South,

b. Comm Center Section - Provided secure teletype service to I F.FCRCEV
and motor messerger service within the Brigade.

e. Switchboard/Wire Section - Established the new CP wire system and ter-
minated 75 circuits in Strike Sitchboard. They also extended wire circuits from
the VHF Terminals at Tuy Hoa South to the TO&E or attached Battalions. Approx-
imately 30 miles of wire was initalled.

d. FM Radio Section - Provided FM Radio Nets -within the Brigade extending
Retrans Stations to Chap Chai and Relay Stations at Dong Tre and Vung Ro BayArea.

e. AM Radio Section continued to operate a secure RTT Net between Tuy
Hoa and Phan Rang with service extended to Support Battalion Area at Tuy Hoe South.

f. Maintenance Section cintinued to provi.de maintenance support for Bri-
Cade Headquarters & Headquarters Company ane attachments.

g. Corps Signal Support - 54th Signal Battalion provided circuits into
the Corps Area System and secure RTT to I FFORCEV arn operate a Single Sideband
Phone Patch at Tuy Hoa, Phan Rang and Nha Trang.

3. Problem Areas:

a, Equipment shortages - 12 3rd AC generators were requisitioned on "102"
priority in November 1965 and reqisitioned on 23 Aug 66 as a replacement for the
PE75 generators, which have proved unreliable.

b. TT-4 teletypen.ritars continue to be a critical maintenance problem.

Insufficient floats are availab'e to maintain a continously operational machina.

c. T195 transrritters continue to be a critical maintenance problem. In-

sufficient floats are available to maintain a continously operational net or sys-
tern, even though all A14 Radios are consolidated under Brigade control.

d. FM Radio net discipline is poor, with many procedi'r4.viol.tions and
transmisionq bordering on security violatiors.

e. Typhoon and strike rear telephone circuits continues to be marginal
and unsatisfactory due to the distances over which the circuits traverse and the
over worked equipment,

2 5 A6
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Inclosure f (Civil Affairs) to Combat Operations After Action Re irt,
Operatior. JOHN PAUL JONES

2.. (U) Civil Affairs activities during Op.ration John Paul tones
* included:

a. Maintaining price control measures, which were in ef.ort prior
to the entry of the bulk of the Brigade into the Operational Area.

b. Effecting coordination with local, Phu Yen Province and
District, GVN Officials and their military and civilian advisors.

o. Expediting the return of 1,354 refugees to GVN Control.

2. (U) Civic Action activities during Operation John Paul Jones
included:

a. Providing medical treatment to 4,366 Vietnamese civilians.

b. Opening, repairing, and clearing the road from Tuy Hoa to
Tuy An on a daily basis from 16 Aug to 5 Sept 66.

o. Providing transportation to 68 refugees from the Tuy Hoa
Refugee Center back to thoir home districts.

d. Hiring an average of 150 laborers, per day, thus providing
local refugees with a source of livlihood.

e. Extracting 80 cows and 10 horses from areas under VC
domination and returning those to GVN controlled areas, where they
were redistributed to the people by the District Chief.

f. Conducting two "Medicine Show" operations.

g. Distributing the following coaodities, through local GVN
officials, to needy persons and refugees:

Soap 364 bars
Bulgar wheat 2 bags
Cooking sets 56 each

Clothing 800 pounds
Cooking oil 25 gallons
Powdered milk 64 packages
Tooth brushes and
Tooth paste 300 sets
Blankets 120 each

h. Assisting the Vietnamese by replacing the roofs of 25
classrooms. These roofs had been blown away during a windstorm on
25 July 1966.

i. Assisting in the car2 of the orphans at the Catholic
and Buddhist-orphanages in 'NW Hoa.

3. (U) Problem areas encountered in the Civil Affair - Civic
Action field included:

a. In sane cases a great number of refugees were generated
by units operating in the field. This over loads Vietnamese refugee
handling resources and works at cross purposes with the GVN "Back to
the Village" campaign. Instructions have been issued to all units to
prevent this from reoccurring.

b. In some cases, there may have been indiscriminate
destruction of Vietnamese property. Instructions have been issued to
all units to preclude this fra happening in the future.

s, Slings fro heli-lifting horses and cattle proved difficult

CONFIDENTIAL "
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Inclosure 6 (Civil Affairs) to Combat Operations After Action Report,

. Operation JOHN PAUL JOES 0

to obtain on short notice. S-3 will rquisition mid keep on hand someF • slins- E4 - this purpose.

d. In extracting refugees, cattle, and rice from the remote
areas in which they are often encount~red, a strain is placbd on the
already heavily taxed, supporting air transportation units. Although no
simple solution, short of providing 'nre aircraft, seems feasible,
through close coordination between thc Brigade Aviation Officer and
personnel of the S-3 Section this problem has been minimized.

I-
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Inclosure 7 (Psychological Warfare) to Combat Operations After Action Report,
Operation JOHN PAUL J0QU (U)

1. (U) Puchological Ohjective: Psychological Warfare activities
were oriented and directed toward enemy unite and friendly civilians in
the operational area.

2, (C) Operation JOWN PAUL JO'ES:

a. Leafletst A total of 9,083,000 leaflets were dropped during
the operation.

b, Loudspeaker. A total of 58 hours of loudspeaker appeals
were delivered by USAF U-IO aircraft and the Ground Speaker Team. The
themes used in the appeals were CRIEU-OI, Demoralization and Rice Har-
vest* A total of six special tapes were made during the operation.

o. Summary. Eight personalized, specialized, and localized
leaflets and six special tapes were directed toward enemy units and
friendly rice harvest areas in the operational area. It is believed
that psychological operations, together with the violent offensive
nature of the tactical situation contributed extensively to the demoral-
ization of surviving enemy personnel. By the closirg date of the oper-
ation, a total of two ralliers had surrendered themselves to Brigade
persormel,

do Lessons Learned:

(1) When now leaflets are produced, particularly special
leaflets, at least 200 copies of the translation should be included, as
a matter of course, these copien will be used as handouts to VIP visitore

(2) Leaflet boxes should be coated with some water resistant
substance i.e*, plastic, wax, etc and more securely bound as a greater
precaution against inclement weather.

(3) An example of contents should be clearly displayed on
the outside of all leaflet boxes along with the amount and general clas-
sification.

(4) An augmentation to the Brigade of one Psy War school
trained officer and two LM has been approved and personnel should be
requisitioned and assigned on ar, expedited basis.

(5) There is a definite need for one interpreter to be
available to work with tho Psy War team on operations.

(6) A Pay War request form is needed for use by the bat-
talions to request Psy War support.

(7) A bull horn portable speaker is needed for use by the
Ground Speaker Team.
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CONI! E T AL
Inclosure 8 (Artillery) to Co .bat Operations After Action Report,

Operation JOHN PAUL JONES (J)
M -(7C--issons:" 2d Battalion (Ai--rborne) 320th Artillery direct

support of the Ist Bde, iO1. t Abn Div. Battery "B", Ist Battalion
(Towed), 30th Artillery rel.afored 2-d Howitzer Battalion (Airborne),
320th Artillery.

2. (C) Execution: 20 to 21 July: All units were placed on standby
a.ert. Units continued to maintain equipment.

a. 21 - 29 July: On 21 July at 1103 hrn B/1/30th Arty displaced
to CQ281325 in general support of the 1st de, lOLst Abn Div. Unit closed
at 1945 hrs. on 22 July, B/2/320th Arty displaced to CQ279325, rein-
forcing the fires of A/2/320th Arty and C/2/320th ;rty. Unit closed at
1030 hrse 0/2/320th Arty displaced to CQ279326 in direct support of the
1/502d Ir'. Unit closed at 1500 hrs. A/2/320th Arty displaced to
CQ222315 in direct support of the 1/327th Inf. Unit closed at 1630 hrs.
On 30 July all elements closed back to CQ2194ill except B/1/3Oth Arty
which occupied a position at C136520.

b. 30 - 31 July: On 30 July C/2/32Oth Arty displaced to
CQ133528 in support of the 47th ARV Regt an_ to prepare an LZ for the
purpose of moving to support the 2/502d mi'. On 31 July at 301620 brs
one platoon (2 pieces) fro- A/2/320th Arty displaced to CQ222315 to
fire a preparation on an LZ. The operation was diversionary in nature*
Upon completion of the firing$ the elenent returned to base camp coord
CQ219411 JY FOA. Unit closed at 312200 hrs.

c. 2 -3 August; on, 2 August 0/2/320th Arty moved by OH-la's
(3 ca) in direct support of the 2/,O2d Inf to BQ955798. Btry began moving
at 020615 hrs and closed at 0730 hrs. They were resupplied in the after-
noon by (2) CH-471s. 2/2/320th Arty departed base camp on 020630 hrs to
occupy 0Q136520 in suoport of the 2/502d lnf. Btry closed at 020730 hrs,
no missions fired. Unit closed at 022020 hrs in base camp. On 3 August
C/2/320th Arty began displacing at 030730 hrs back to base camp by CH-47ts
(2 ea).

d. 5 - 9 August: Cn 5 August D/2/320th Arty displaced to
CQ221318 with 4 tubes to fire service practIc2 to train arty FO's and Inf
personnel in arty adjustment procedures. Gn 7 August C/2/320t1 Arty dis-
placed to CQ222316 in support of combined training exercise. Unit closed
at 071055 hrs. Urit fired coordinated preparations az for combined forces
demonstration and training exercise. Unit returned to base canp at
071730 hrs. B/2/320th Arty displaced to CQ136520 in support of 1st Brigade
Headquarters. Unit closed at 072145 hrs. No activity reported durin the
night. On 8 August ,/2/320th Art 7 displaced to CQ737803 in support of
1/327th Inf. Move was made by (5) CH047's. Unit closed at 081620 hrs.
C/2/320t1h Arty moved to CQ913706 by C-123 to reinforce A/2/320th Arty.
Unit closed at 081850 hrs. B/i/30th Arty displaced b- road to CQ136523
to reinforce B/2/320th Arty. Unit closed at 081830 hrs. On 9 August
C/2/320th Arty displaced to CQ719672 in support of 2/502d Inf. Move was
made by CH-47.

e. 15 - 16 August C/2/320th Arty displaced to BQ9087O4 in sup-
port of the 2/502d Inf. Unit closed at 151530 hrs. On 16 August B/2/320th
Arty displaced to CQ078346 in support of ' '327th Inf. Unit closed at
161200 hrs.

f. 20 - 26 August: On 20 Auust A/2/320th Arty displaced by
CH-47's to B795754 in support of the 2/8th lf, Ist Cav Div. Unit closed
at 201900 hrs. On 26 August A/2/320th Arty displaced by GH 47's to
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BQ90060L in sujipprt eif the 22t'h int, as!. C;N rrt.. U-4 t d0os;ed at 261545 hr.
0/2/320th Axty di-%P1;-Ced -)Y MV-47 'n and C-123~ to FA9L6421 in nupport of the

rg. 3 n -rb, : On 3 Septsrhtr -D/,2/32kth Artyl displaccd by
CV-2 and I ~7s .o - 1V729 in di.rect ctzpport. of the 1/327th i' (-), Four

1 (4) ho~ltzers weet&,plared for tscont.IR~ency. On 4 Septermber A12/320th
Arty displaced t,% 00_219h11. On ii Sec-.;enbcr tw5 (*2) howltzers from A/2/320t1.-
Arty wer'e dlipceed to C-Z07M'37 ruzd Jc'in d the t;e.o (2) how.itzers
from B/2/320th .t; nn?/2Oh tc 'ty :rvisional) wi.T h tho mission of
direct asipport of Or k'' r?:. f. A/2/2th AryC)had mIssion of rein-
forcing D/2/326t~h Art..,.' ionl)

3. (0.) Problo;7 Areatt:

a. 6ihoemtlng at too,-c~j r ts~~ Olopes c-, revur~a sidt
away from obsar-,nrs 'ray ic-c oc..npi &.i bi our fonces sh ,oi~d be avoided. In ad-

*justment of fire, a rnun-, coi.10 clear th11 crest and trnvel several tho-,:sand
mrore meters nn its natural trajoto-zj thereb. zil]ana.ng; in a friendly
AO. Sx'rema CA11tion, shoj2d be erpa-izad An'hn shon'ting near topographical
crests.

b. Excutives mimanun QZ o~ be cciu5-oto with care. Trhe rangZe
to mask should be checked agairzct the r.-4? to inrar that the elevatiot !"or
the actual. range to riask is used and not tho estimatmd range. EsPeoiaIlly in
deep valleys of mountainous areas, the+, ecx~cl..tve &.iuld make a more diligenrt
exwzdnatioz' of the te~ra-.n arouand his positlon.

(C) Conmnt.z

i; On 21 Augu.st a coordiratert chemdical and Arty attack was con-
ductod on the enemy' at C0632O0. Results, the firing by the VC woaa0oB wre
silenced and allowed thie unit to divngcge to alc>w avaccation a:'frin~lyI wounded.b. A CIDO company~. 4rczn MsiA inh (Advisors Captain. J. Zachary and
Ser eant M. B, Dooley) had the miscion oi' srcurin , A/2/320th Arty va
zQ7gL806-xrom 9 - 16 kup,"st. vie miiltary di! . .,Pline and espirit displayed
by this unit was exceptional. They iit~ated a~jrcs.-ve patrolling and amnbush
operations which resaltod in the~ captlire of I. V03 loca1ting one VW' ICA
(A/2/502d Znf) and retrieved several documeints of tactical value. Gins elarlezt
and its adiisor always remainad with the battery whi-le the ot~her went on
patrols and ambushes. In contrast to the other 3 0CC elements w~ho had the
same mission, this coripaiy oc.bplayed a dufirita destre and AllingneL to
patrol and aggrossively pursue the enerzy.

a. Mhe arti2.ler-j liaison secton and £or ;ard observers sections with
the 2/8Uh mIn, 1st Cay Div, were axtrencly professional and most coopokrative
during the opnration,

5. (C) Reer'etin hat a 74_nn= ci' f,) yable 7-1j7ts be

attached./ass.n:yo to the to llortoe.~~. vc-merts of artil-
lery could lop, morn rsmcotYh:y acnpirhn'J if' ozanxic aircraft were used.
Additionally in =aot 1n.stances the aircraft wo'Jd be moro resozi"ve.



'Tab A to Iznoloeur 2. to Operational Report for Quarterly Period Ending
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